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Will E. Fisher,
REAL ESTATE AGENT AND AUCTIONEER

East corner Fort and Merchant streets.

Remember the
.

Maine

And also be sure to remeiaber a fact
that is plain

We are the only view artists in town
who have a right to the name.

AS DEWEY EFFECTIVELY
CLEANED UP TUB DONto

at Manila in May,
So we have shown to friends and to

foes that we're in the business
TO STAY.

Hut when it comes to the Amateur
trade, our methods can't help
but win.

Because we finish and deliver our work
before our opponents begin.

We have now on the .way from the
States a very fine photograph
stock.

When you want fresh and GUARAN-
TEED Goods, go to

LE MUNYON,
Rooms 2, 3, 4, Love Building. Fort SU

Popular
Books

Received Per
S- - S. ALAMEDA.

-

Kronstadt, by Max Pernberton.
With Kitchener at Khartoum, by G.

W. Stevens.
Francis Claude, by S. Weyman.

The Gadfly, by Voynich.

An Angel in A Web, by Julian Ralph.

The Gattlings at Santiago, by Parker.
The World's Rough Hind, by II. P.

Whitmarsh.
The Associate Hermits, by F. R.

Stockton.
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc,. Etc.

AT

All n
DL

LIMITED

Merchant Street.

The Washington Light.

reliable . hihlliaxt
cannot "explode

cannot blow out
no odor does not flickeit

Consumes nothing but Kerosene Oil.
The Cheapest and Safest Light

known.
Unsurpassed for Halls, Lanais, Ma-

chine Shops, Plantations and Docks.
See Lamps now on exhibition and

get details.
We are prepared to illuminate Pri-at- e

Grounds, Lanai3 and Halls for En-

tertainments on24 hours notice.
Open evenings till 8 o'clock.

H. N. ALMY,
Hanager.

Mascnic Temple, Alakea St.

JUST OPEN !
A shop on Union street, Bel

Tower, and am prepared t
do all kinds of

PLUMBING, TINNING AN I
GENERAL JOBBING.

H. F. LUDSWIG.
FIRST CLASS

Bicycle Repairing
Done at Very Reasonable

Figures.
GIVE US A TRIAL.

CLEYELAKD BICYCLES FOR REKT

We have a few second hand wheel
which we are selling at cut rate prices

. . . CITY" REPAIR SHOP. . .

E: JONES. R.CLARK
1 1 5 Bethel Street. Tel. 1011.

CHOICE VEAL, MOTTOB

AND

PORK

00OKHOHO00KrO

The best at the lowest
price at HOPP'S. $

AWNINGS

There is to place in
the world where Awnings are
as much needed as in Hono-
lulu. As far as we can see
for no other reason than that
most peop'e think they have
to send to the Coast for them.
This is a wrong impression.
We make

Awnings
All Sizes. All Colors. All Prices.

Try and consider the great
advantage of Awnings. 'J hey
regulate the light, make a
room more comfortable and
cooler and in all gives the
home a cozy appearance. If
you intend getting Awnings
for the Buramer, call and get
our figures.

RUINED By a lepidop- - Z
terous insect of nocturnal hab-
its or better known as a moth.
Small as thev are thev pet in- -

l O -
to your best clothes and all
because you neglect buying
the very thing that will not
only keep them out, but is at
the same time an ornament to
anv home

We refer to our

Ladies' wardrobe Iks.
These are upholstered, mak-

ing a HANDSOME SETTEE
Call and see them.

Leading Furniture Dealers,

KING it BETHEL STS.

AND OILCLOTH.

LINOLEUM. GARPET

ADD FIBRE MM

Rugs,
CENTER, SOFA AND STAND

Heavy Stock and Great Choice.

MWi Mi.
Mi I'llis t

Of Best Yalne Ever Imported

oo
AT

ff. JORDAn
SlC t O STREET

CASTLE & COOKE, Hi
HONOLULU.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOK
The Ewa Plantation Co.
Tiie Waialua Agricultural C.. IAL
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Koloa Agricultural Co.
The Onomea Sugar Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Lrsis

Uo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The Geo. F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Lif Xbssi?

nce Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance C.,

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of Lea

as to throw everybody to the deck, and
the man at the tiller several times nar-
rowly escaped being brained ty tho
heavy boom as it swept across tho deck.
At last they weathered the point, and
from that time made good weather to
Ponghkeep.su, where the crew deserted
to a man, all of them declaring that they
would rather go to tho penitentiary than
to make another trip in such a craft.

Captain Bleeker managed to scrape
together a scrub crew, with which he
made the return trip to New York,
making good time and having no trou-
ble. On the next trip up he carried a
crew of old river men, each of whom
swore that h6 was "not afraid of tho
devil himself. "

This voyage was a gTeat deal worse
than the last. All day did they tack
and ratch about the point, losing on one
tack all that they had gained on tho
previous one, until about dusk, when
the wind increased to a gale and tbo
captain, finding that he could not hope
to weather the point that night, put her
about and ran before the wind, intend-
ing to anchor behind the shelter of the
hills till morning.

As she scudded along at a terrific rate,
yawing and sheering as the seas caught
her under the stern, the main boom sud-
denly gybed. Tho captain was at the til-
ler when this occurred, and as the boom
swung across the deck a bight of tho
main sheet fell about his neck, and
when the sheet tautened it cut the head
off the unfortunate man and threw it
far out of sight into the heaving waters
of the river, while the crew stood pale
and horror stricken at the grewsome
sight. Almost instantly the gale mod-
erated, and the sloop was sailed back to
New York without further difficulty.

It was several months before a man
could be found to take commaud of tho
haunted vessel, for in addition to the
other tales that were circulated about
her it was rumored that the headless
ghost of Captain Bleeker could bo seen
every night standing on tho quarter deck,
grasping the tiller iu his phantom hands.

At last a man came forward and of-

fered to tako the position, and though
ho was a stranger to everybody on the
river his offer was accepted, for he
seemed to understand his business thor-
oughly. This man called himself Ru-
dolph Sturdevant. Ho was a tall, dark,
mysterious sort of a person, with a sa-

turnine cast of countenance, and was
terribly profane in his speech. Indeed,
his blasphemy shocked the wharf rats
about the Washington market, and that
was no easier task in those days than it
is now. Captain Sturdevant brought his
own crew with him, and it was well he
did, for there was not a man in "New
York who would have shipped in the
Wynkoop for love or money.

The day which Captain Sturdevant
appointed to sail from New York was
tho 13th of September, and to make
matters worse it was on Friday. It was
one of those autumn days when tho air
seems full of vague threatening., when
tho glass falls apaco and the prudent
mariner seeks a good harbor for his
craft. The loungers about tho wharf
tried to dissuado tho captain from his
purpose, telling him oi! the experience
of her former commander and urging as
a reason, apart from other considera-
tions, that it was Friday and the thir-
teenth of the month, which mado it lit-
tle less than suicide to leave port in such
a vessel as the Wynkoop ; but the cap-
tain laughed at their fears and swore
with terrible, blood curdling oaths that
ho would put tho sloop around tho head-
land of Hook mountain that night or ho
would land her in hades. And so he
started on his voyage.

Old river men say that never befoie
within the memory of the oldest of them
had such a fearful night visited the
Hudson river as that memorable 13th
of September. The upbouud fleet an-

chored at nightfall behind the shelter-
ing hills near Nyack, and the crews of
the different vessels assembled on deck
to watch the Wynkoop as she laborious-
ly tacked and filled across the tempes-
tuous Tappan Zee. Night came on, and
still in the inky blackness sho crept
along amid the buffeting wind and
waves. The thunder roai'ed and rever-
berated among the hills and echoed and
re-echo- ed from the sides of Anthony's
Nose and Hook mountain and then went
grumbling away across the lowlands on
the other side of the river, while the
vivid lightning ever and anon played
about the toiling sloop as she moved
wearily on. The night wore on, and the
watchers grew weary at their posts, but
still tho flashes showed the Wynkoop
now on port and now cn starboard tack,
yet never nearer tho headland.

Just at midnight there came a flash
of lightning which illuminated the
heavens like tho noonday sun, and at
the same instant the thunder boomed as
if the universe had split in twain. In
that blinding flash of light they saw the
Wynkoop standing out bold and clear
against the dark background of the east-
ern shore, and outlined full to their gaze
was tho form of Captain Sturdevant
standing cu tho quarter deck, his head
thrown back and his clinched fist ex-

tended upward toward tho sky as if he
were defying the powers of heaven. The
air seemed to glow with a bluish lumi-
nosity, aud a strong odor of brimstone
greeted the nostrils cf the amazed watch-
ers, while a wild and thrilling shriek
came across the water, sounding loud
and clear above the roar of the tempest.

When another flash of lightning came,
the sloop had vanished, aud never to
this day has a vestige of either vessel or
crew been seen.

No one knew where Captain Sturde-
vant and his crew: came from, but it be-

came a matter of grave discussion
among the river men, the general opin-

ion being that they were agents of the
foul fiend.

It is currently believed on the river
that on every 13th of September a ghost-

ly craft enveloped in a mist of bluish
flame may be seen beating across the
Tappan Zee and that at midnight she
disappears beneath tho waters of the
Hudson, while a blood chilling shriek
wakes tho echoes of the headland.
Charles F. Nash, U. S. R. C. S., in
Short Stories.

PLAINT OF THE WILD ROSE.

In loiit-l- spot all wild I grew,
Taie, though sun and raiu earthed,

Whfn poft one morn, as y t tbo dew
Sparkled on my snowy breast.

A poet came and pressed his lip- -

Wann and red.with life's young blood
Upon ray snow white "o.selmd tips.

And, lo, there surttl a crimson flood
Throughout my veins, which dyetl my breast

A3 never aun nor rain coald
And soft each morn his fond lips pressed

My petals till I rosier grew.
But woe ia met Ono luckless day

There passed a plowboy on his roan
Who plucked me in his sportive play

And claimed mo for his own.
I faded in his ruthless grasp.

He cast me here alone to die.
Oh, love, once more to feel your clasp

And breathe a last jroodbyl
Maley Bainbridge Crist in Womankind.

THE HAUNTED SLOOP.

At one time, not .so remote but that
the memory of it still lives in the minds
of some of the older river men of New
York, there were a great many sloop?
engaged in trading on the Hudson river
between New York and various points
on the river, and among these was one
that will probably be remembered long
after the others are forgotten.

The Martin Wynkoop was designed
to be one of the swiftest of the river
fleet, and her builder put into her con-
struction only the very best material that
could be procured, while her designer,
Captain Peter Van Corlear, had model-
ed her with such care that when she
was finished she was indeed a thing of
beauty, but the zeal of her commander
was responsible for the tragedy which
blighted the marriage of the Wynkoop
to the Hudson and seemed to put an evil
spell upon her which followed her
throughout her brief career.

On the day set for the launching of
the sloop tho captain was here, there,
everywhere, issuing orders and guard-
ing against anything that might occur
to mar the beauty of his beloved craft.
He had kept her name a profound secret,
intending to proclaim it as he left the
stocks, and bad provided a magnum of
champagne with which to baptize her
as she flew to tho embraco of her bride-
groom, but unfortunately for the captain
fate had decided that he was not to car-
ry out his plans, for by some mischance
the sloop started from her resting place
and slid into the water before tho prep-
arations were completed, seeming to
choose a moment, too, when her noble
commander was directly in the way,
and to the horror of the bystanders he
was caught between the vessel and the
stocks and crushed to death. Ho was
not instantly killed, but lived only long
enough to whisper to his mate, ' 'The
sloop Martin Wynkoop," thereby sig-
nifying his desire to have that Jiamo ap-

plied to her, and so she was duly chris-
tened.

Captain Morris Bleeker succeeded the
ill fated Van Corlear and fitted the
eloop out for her first voyage. When she
was ready to sail, she was a craft that
would have caught tho eye of any sea-
man, for she was as buoyant as a cork
and graceful as a swan upon the water.
Her quarter deck, like tho poop of a man-of-wa- r,

stood lfcgh above the main deck,
and her immense main boom extended
far and clear beyond her stern.

At last she was finished, and Captain
Bleeker took in a cargo for Poughkeep-sie- ,

leaving New York in the af ternoon
and continuing under way till night,
when he anchored behind Clermont
point, not caring to cross the Tappai;
Zee that nigiit.

About midnight the captain was arotis-e- d

by the steady clank, clink, claul;
of the windlass, as if some onewere get-
ting the anchor. Angry and amazed at
this apparent breach of discipline, h
sprang from his bunk and ran on deck,
to find the crew coming aft in a body.

"What is tho meaning of this mu-
tiny?" ho roared. And ho backed up
against the poop bulkhead, determined
to fight to the last.

"No, sir," answered one of the men,
his teeth chattering as he - spoke, while
his companions crowded about him, pale
and silent. "It's ghosts!"

"Ghosts?" repeated the captain an-
grily. "What do you mean?"

"Why, sir, we hcerd the windlass
goin like some uu wasgettin the anchor,
and when we runs on deck to see what
the matter was there was nobody there,
and tho windlass hadn't been touched."

The captain had recovered his wits by
this time and saw that he must do souio-thin- g

to quiet the frightened men.
"Is thai! all?" he said lightly. "Why,

that was some vessel arouud the point
heaving short, and the sound came across
the water. It was not aboard of us. Gc
below and turn in, and I'll look out foi
tho vessel." The men, seeing that the
captain wa3 not frightened, went below
together, leaving him on deck alone.
Scarcely had they got into the forecas-
tle when there broke on their ears the
sound of the chain rattling and snapping
as it paid out through the hawse pipe,
as if tho whole cable were coming out
of the chain locker.

Up started all hands again, and the
captain ran swiftly forward to find that
nothing had been disturbed and th
vessel swung to her moorings just as she
had when they anchored her. There was
no more sleep for the crew of the Wyn-
koop that night, for no sooner did thej
leave tho dock than the anchor was ap-
parently either hove up or let go, and
tho noise only stopped when the first
gray streaks of dawn appeared over the
eastern shore. The men were in a state
of excitement bordering ou mutiny, bui
as they could not leave the vessel til J

she arrived in port they got the anchoi
and made sail.

That day will live in the memory ol
the unfortunate mariners on the Wyn-
koop as the stormiest of their lives.
Three times did the captain attempt tc
weather the headland at the base oi
Hook mountain, only to be blown to lee-
ward by the gale and swept around tK
foot of tho cliff. The sloop acted as il
she were possessed of some diabolical
spirit, for when running along close
hauled ou a tack, with everything draw-
ing as taut as a bowstring and the helm
hard up, she would go about so suddenly

IMPROVED
$3000 $1000 cash, balance on time, in

Kali hi, on Beckley street; 50 feet
wide; street work all complete.
Only about 300 feet from King
street. That elegant corner new
cottage (just completed) con-
taining seven large "rooms, with
all modern improvements, in-
cluding porcelain bath tub, brick
chimney, substantial foundation,
wired throughout with electric
wires, nicely papered. Size of lot
S0xl40. This place should be seen
to be appreciated. In every re-
spect it is an ideal home.

$7750 Beretania St,- - property. House
of nine rooms. Size of lot lOOx
290.

$3300 MakDci residence; size of lot 75
xl20.

UNIMPROVED.
$1S30 Each. Two elegant - building

lota, size of each 76.6x130., on Pil-k- ol

St., just north of Lunalilo St,
with abundance of valuable fruit
trees. Excellent residence locality.

$1500 Waikiki road, near Jno. Ena
road. Lot 100x110; cheap.

$ 675 Queen St. lot, 50x100. ?
$1500 College) St, lot. Fine building

lot. Fenced and with lawn, and
shrubbery. Size 75x125.

$1600 A few lots left on Beretania and
on King streets., 75x135. $250
cash, balance on time.

$7500 Elegant marine view lot, situate
on Thurston avenue, adjoining
the residence of Wray Taylor,
Esq., with unobstructed marine
view and surrounding country
Lot terraced, bulkheaded and In
excellent condition, ready for
building. Size 100x200. Must be
seen to be appreciated.

Additional list upon application.

Will E. Fisher,
REAL ESTATE AGEBT AND AUCTIONEER

Fort and Merchant streets.

Hawaiian Scenic Photos

Whether you wact to buy now o
not you are cordially invited to in
spect our &tock of

Hawaiian Scenes and Subjects

In the matter of Colored Photos
we yield the palm to none.

A collection of a dozen or more
of these neatly mounted and done
up in a native made Lauhala folder,
could not be excelled as a gift.

Should we chance not to have
some desirable view we would en-
gage to make it and be thankful for
the suggestion.

i
See our display of Island Viewo

in our Show Case at the Post Office.

KM BROS.
110 HOTEL ST.

NEW ARRIYALS.

White and Blue Grass Linen, Silks,
Table Covers, Silk Shirts, Doylies, Pa-

jamas, Handkerchiefs, etc. Latest Pat-
terns of English and American Serge,
Scotch" Tweeds, Linen and Duck Cloth

ooo Kini,
210 Niraana St., afcCY8 Hotel.

FOR TIIE HOLIDAYS.
New Importation of

SILK GOODS, in the piece, SILK
HANDKERCHIEFS, SILK SHAWLS,
DECORATED FLOWER POTS, NEW
PORCELAIN CUPS AND SAUCERS,
TEA AND DINNER SETS, CARVED
CVCRY, RATTAN CHAIRS, CARVED
BANDALWOOD BOXES.

rHESE GOODS ARE THE HANDSOM-
EST IN ALL HONOLULU.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
210-21- 2 Nuuanu Street.

SEATTLE BEER
pjY T H E

CRITERION SALOON.

Utt soda Mi hits Co.

LIMITED.
2Uplanad, Cor. Alla md Fort Si

HOLLI STER CO.. - - AGBNTB.

Sobert Lewere. F. J. Lowrey. C. M.Joob

LEWERS & COCKE.
Importers and Dealers In Lumber and

Building Materials. Office,
414 Fort St.

Something Newf
HAWAIIAN FLAG EHYELOPES

FLAG made after OFFICIAL FLAG.
Good to send abroad ! Very neat and

the same price as a good plain en-
velope.

Also AMERICAN FLAG ENVE-
LOPES and PAPER to match!

HAWAIIAN HATS.
HAWAIIAN FANS.
HAWAIIAN SILK FLAGS.
HAWAIIAN CALABASHES.
CURIOS, ETC.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ETC.

GOLDEN RULE BJM
316 Fort Street.

Tempus Fugit!
SO DOE5 MONEY,

But it goes a long way if you spend
it at M. R. Counter's in buying 'one of
his fine timepieces. A good assortment
of Ladies and Gents watches and
clocks band via Australia.

Special care given to customers
orders for manufacturing jewelry,
medals, etc.

Personal attention given to repairins
watches and clocks.

M. R. COUNTER,
Practical Watchmaker

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
5Q7 Fort t.

CENTENNIAL BEST
--AND-

Sterling Flour,

WASHINGTON FEED CO.
SOLE AGENTS.

COR. FORT & QUEEN STS.
Telephone 422.

11
FOR

Fences, Stairs, etc.
-

Call and examine our work.

J. T. LUND,
Union St., Bell Tower. Telephone XSS.

Hawaiian Coin Jewelry

IN VARIOUS DESIGNS.

Jewelry
Of all kinds made to order

404 K FORT BTBIART JEWELER.

Castle & Cooke,
LIMITED.

LIFE ano FIRE

am mi
AGENTS FOR

en England ilii LiMR CO

OF BOSTON.J

(ire Inn GOli
OF HARTFORD.

XK I ways 9 r M a r S

oo
Sausages. Liver, Heac

Cheese and Breakfast Bo-log- ne

at the
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.

. 214 Nuuanu St. Tel. 104.

HUSTACE & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Wood and Coal
ALSO

White and Black Sand
Which we will aell at th wery iowfc

market rates.
Telephone No. 414.


